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DOUBLE PLANE IRONS-By Fordyce Beals, of 
Pi ttsfield, Mass.: I disclaim all contrivances, ar
rangements, or forms of cap, or iron, which together 
compose a double iron, now in general USB. 

I claim the new and jmproved mode of fastening 
and adjusting the cap to the arm, by means of a pro
jection and slot) forming a dovetail alide,'giving new 
facilities for the operation, and ah�o a level surface 
to the back of the iron. Also the elone-ation of part 
of the width of the cap, and its OCCUpylDg the place 
of a removed part of iron, givi�g the opera tor new 
facilities in nicely adjusting cap to edge of iron, 
without removing it from the stock, the same as de
scribed, using for the purpose the aforesaid arrange
ments of parts� or any other substantially the same, 
and which, will produce the same effect in lik. man
ner. 

CARPETS-By Thos. Cro ... ley, of Roxbury, Mo. ••. : 
I lay no claim to the invention of making a carpet 
by the process of plying and ingraining, in connect
ing together the plys, or different layers of cloth, 
whether woven, either with plain (uncolored) or cOa 
lored yarns. Nor do I claim the process of produ
cing figures by printing them in colors. Nor do I 
claim to weave a carpet with an uncolored pile or 
warp, in the Brussels process of weaving, and after
wards printing the figures thereon in colors. 

But I cla.im an ingrained, plied, printed carpet, 
made by a combination of the process of weaving in 
two or more plys, and ingraining the same. and sub
sequently printing the figure or figures on both sides 
of the same, as described-the discovery hn.ving been 
made by me, that the plying process prevents the 
colors printed on one ply from penetrating the other 
ply, so as practically to injure its other surface, to 
an extent which renders it unfit for the reception of 
colors, and use as a carpet, as stated, a great im· 
provement in trade being the result of s11cl1. 

[This patent to.kes us all o.buCk.-ED.] 

GRATE BARs�By F. P. Dimpfel, of Philadelphia, 
Pa.: I am aware that grate bars have been hereto
fore 80 constructed, of metal, that the loose ashes 
of the furnace might accumulate in cavities therein 
and protect the bar; but the.,. have been found in
efficient in practice, as any loose substance, merely 
accumulating in the cavity of a metallic grate bar, 
will shake 011· even with the edges thereof, and thns 
expose the bar to the action of the fire. 

r claim the construction of grate bars for furna
ces of clay, soapstone, or other refractory fmbstance, 
for the purpose and in the ma,nner specified, 

SOFA BEDST>'ADS-By J. T.Uammitt, of Philadel
phia, Pa. : I claim. first, the combining ·the back of 
the sofa with the seat, by means of sliding pivots I in 
the manner set forth. 

I also claim the sliding table and washstand, in 
combination with the sofa: substantially in the man
ner set forth. 

JOINTS AROUND GLASS 'rUBES FOR PHILOSOPIJI
CAL ApPARATUS-By A. n. Latta, of Cincinnati, O. : 
I claim the method used for promoting the drying' 
or evaporating of the liquid matter from the pack
ing, by drilling holes in the barrel, the said holes 
being afterwards filled with solder. 

I claim the method of making the joint at the end 
of the tube, which is effected by the friction of the 
packing around the tube, which forces the end of the 
tube against the bottom of the bore, and produces a 
joint, when the. stuffing box is forced to its place, as 
set forth. 

SHOVEL 13Lows-By James Lattimeer, of ChaUoo
gaville, Ga.: I claim the combination of the wing, 
or half shovel plow and the adjustable scraper, ar
ranged on different stocks in the said beam when the 
said scraper is arranged on the land side and rear
ward of the plow, and so that the grass, weeds, &c , 
shoved off by the scraper, will be thrown into the 
furrow made by the plow, the whole being arranged 
in the manner and for the purpose set forth. 

COTTON GINS-By T. J. Laws, of Washington, Ark.: 
I do not claim the use of a mote brush, in combina� 
tion with gin saWB and the ordinary stripping brush, 
as I am aware that a cylindrical mote brush, revolv
ing in the same direction with mine, has been used 
before. 

But I claim making the mote brush (revolving in 
the direction described), with wings, so as to act by 
a current of air, as well as by contact with the cot
ton on ;;he teeth of the saws. substantially as oet 
forth, in combination with the saw and grate. 

TREATMENT OF IIYDRO-SULPDURETS, AND IN MA
NUFACTURING CARBONATES AND SULPHUR COM.
POUNDS-By Chas. Lennig, of Philadelphia, Pa.: I 
claim the manufacture of carbonate of barytes and 
strotltia, by processes as described, and in combina
tion therewith, employing the sulphuretted h):dro
gen gas, evolved in the aforesaid process, for the pro
ducing of sulphur or sulphuric acid. 

BURNERS FOR ARGAND LAMPs-By Austin Olcott, 
ot Rochester, N. Y.: I claim arranging the grooved 
tube for adjusting the wick inside of the wick-·and 
outside of the screw, that is, between the wick and 
the screw, and extending the pin from the wick 
holder, through the groove in the t�be, into the 
score between threads of the screw, thereby dispen
sing with the perforated tube heretofore used upon 
the outside of the wick, and leaving the wick open 
on the outside, so that the material to be burned 
may have free and unobstructed access around the 
wick. 

CUTTTNG SCREWS ON RAILS AND POSTS OF BED
STEADS-By J. Parsons Owen, of Norwalk, 0.: I do 
n o t  claim, of themselves only, reversible cutter 
heads. But I claim constructing the reversible cut
ter-heads of arms, placed at right angles to one ano
ther. and carrying roverse right and left hand cut
ters (four) in combination with the eccentric snug 
and flanch of the screw spindle, for the purposes and 
ad vantages specified. 

CONNEOTING W ASllERS WITH SPINDLES IN SPIN
NING MICHINERY·-By Horace T. Robbins, of Lowell, 
Mass.-I do Dot intend to confine my invention to 
the application of the spring clasp, or holder, to the 
countersunk button, as the same holder may be 
used with a flat button, 'by having the bobbin coun
tersunk, so as to let the bob�in down over the spring 
clagp, or holder, such, in fact, constituting the pe
cu1iar eSRence of my invention. 

Stimiifit ameriCAn. 
I therefore claim the spring clasp, or holder, or its 

equivalent, either with or without teeth, in combi
nation with the spindle. or as applied and used there
with, substantially in the manner and for the pur
pose of holding the washer. 

PLANING MACHINES-By Dan. Stearnli, of Rome, 
N. Y.: I claim constructing, arranging, and opera .. 
ting ,,; reciprocating plane, which cuts off the sha
ving by its forward stroke, and feeds the board by its 
backward stroke, and the clamps and grit>es, or stops, 
with which such a pla.ne is connected.", as described, 
so that the board is fed at the back stroke of the 
plane, and planed at its forward stroke;' a "distance 
equal, or thereabouts, to the throw or s�roke of the 
plane, whereby a greater length is planed by a gi
ven number of strokes of the plane, thaJ;l in recipro
cating planes that feed themselves by their own mo
tion, as heretofore eonstructed; and also, the inju
rious shocks and strains are avoided, which, in those 
planes, are caused by the necessity of making the 
cut considerably shorter than the stroke. 

CUPPING ANn BREAST GLASSES-By Wm. S. T/-<>· 
mas, of Norwich, N. Y.: I claim the improved ex
hausting apparatus described, for surgical and Jlt�er 
purposes, sajd apparatus consisting of a combi.:1atlOn 
of a tubular spring pis\on with a barrel, sub.,;antial
Iy as set forth. 

PATTERN CARDS FOR J AOQUARD LOOJl<!-By Sa
muel T. Thomas, of Lowell, Mass., and lidward Eve
rett. of Lawrenc�, Mass: We claim the QOl11bination 
of the buttons with the metallic card, lI8 described 
-the buttons being so rivetted or attached to the 
card, as to allow of their being turned, for the pur
pose of closing or opening the holes to which they 
are respectively attach�d. 

HOT-AIR RRGISTBRS-Ey Wm,· TurtoB, of Bush' 
wick, N. Y.: I claim the crown wheel, or section of 
a crown wheel, in combination wlth the pinion 
wheel, or section of a wheel, attached to the fann as 
set forth. 

RAILROAD CAR BRAKES-By Thomas Walber, of 
New York City: I claim the arrangement of the fol
lowers (four) with their brake blocks (three), and 
two linkR, whereby the power, operating to separate 
the followers, throws the brake blocks on to each 
side of each wheel, for the purposes described. 

Second, r claim the steam piston and rod, wedge, 
nut, and scre,w, in combination with the brakes, ar
ranged and acting as described, whereby the said 
brakeflcan be actuated by steam from tIle locomo
tive, or by hand, a� described. 

INSTRU),{ENTS FOR INHAI.ING POWDERS-By Ira. 
Warren, of Boston, Mass.: I claim� the instrument 
described, for inhaling powder, &c., into the throat 
and lungs, the said instrument �onsisting of a re
ceiver with holes in its bulb, or end, covered by and 
working loosely in a.n lxterior tube, which prevents 
any of the medicine from lodging in theGouth, sub
stantially as described. 

HINGES FOR STOVE DOORS , &c.-By C. J. Wool
son, of Cleveland, 0.: I claim the connecting and 
hanging of the door or doors, upon the fronts of 
stoves or grates, so that they may be opened or 
closed without marring the beauty or affecting the 
convenience of the same, in either case, or exposing 
to view the hinges, or imlide of the door, as descri
bed 

JACK CHAIN MAOHINERY-By H Marshall..., S. S. 

gallons; let the men make .wo revolutions 
per minute and they will �ischarge 261 gal
lons, equal to 4� hhds. 0;60 gallons each, du
ring that minute. Tj,.;re is little doubt, that 
under such trying .lircumstances, they could 
make double that number, but I witl take that 
as the averaye �f s'eed. Place one of these 
engines in the bow, and another in the stern 
of the v1ssel, as far from the region exposed 
to the"ire as they can be ; man them and set 
the!" at work, and in ten minutes they would 
di,charge 5,220 gals., or 87 hhds. of water, on 
.!he burning mass; and could not any of the 
ill-fated vessels whose destruction has been 
recorded; have been saved from their fiery 
doom by such a flood � From each of these 
engines, let two dischargp pipes, 1� inches m 
diameter, terminate in the most exposed part 
of the vessel, with a hollow globe of about 10 
or 1 2  inches in diameter perforated with nu
merous holes of a proper size, always open, so 
that the moment the engines start, the water 
will be sent to the spot where it is needed, 
without any exposure of men to direct it 
there. When these pipes are not needed, they 
may be closed, and ordinary hose attached to 
other discharge pipes, or all may work toge
ther. I have said nothing about power, for 
in such a crisi� despair itself would nerve eve
ry man and woman on board, to exert twice 
or thrice their usual force, and the great dan
ger would be, that the machinery would give 
way under their frantic exertions, unless se
curely guarded against. 

I have noticed, in all records of burnt ves
sels, when allusion has been made to their fire 
engines, that in a few minutes they were ren
dered entirely useless, on account of the in
tense heat, being directed, as they must be, 
from a position near the fire; and in most ca
ses the engineer is the first officer dri ven from 
his post; but in this case the last who would 
be driven from their posts would be the men 
working the engines. 

The readiness with which such an engine 
could be put in operation would be greatly in 
its favor, for, in ordinary cases, the first 8 or 
10 minutes after the first alarm decides the 

Cook, of Stamford, Ct., (assignors toJohn Bostwick; 
Jr., & Elbert White) : We claim the arrangement on 
the bed plate of the nipping .jaw, the mandrel, and 
pi!>, with the turning lever (furnished with a pin) fate of the vessel,· and in this case .. as the enmoving under the table in the manner. substantially 
as set forth. 

= = gine is always in readiness, not one minute 
[For the Scientific American.] I would elapse before the streams would be 

Extinguishing Fire. In Ships. pour!ng upon the fire, and that could be done, 
On reading the account of the blurning of too, by the passengers themselves, without 

the steamer Amazon, with the sad loss of life, the direction of the officers, whose presence 
attendmg that heart-rending catastlophe, a might be needed elsewhere; for, doubtless, 
train of reflection was re-kindled in my mind, the passengers, to r'llieve the tedium and mo
such as has been presented to it on every re- notony of the passage, would occasionally ope
currenc/of the killd, since the burning ot the rate the engine f or amusement and recreation, 
Lexington; and the question "cannot some and thus become acquainted with its mode of 
means more effectual be devised to save our operation. 
fellow men from such dire calamities�" has But suppose, as is sometimes the case, fire 
been brought home with force to my conside- should originate low down in the hold, so 
ration. I would simply remark that the fol- that it would be necessary to flood the vessel; 
lowing is a general description of a fire en- to meet that case, let a four-inch pipe, prepa
gine, f or which I made application f or a patent red for the purpose, with a stop-cock or valve, 

. during the past year, but which the Commis- communicate with the hold from the water 
sioner decided did not possess sufficient novel- box; open these valves, and the vessel would 
ty to secure a patent :-- soon be flooded. while, at the same time, the 

Construct in the lower part of the vessel a engines might be pouring the water down the 
water-box of suitable size and streng'th, let it, hatches . •  

communicate freely and at all times with the Again, suppose that instead of fire, the ves
water by a pipe, through the side or bottom, sel has sprung a leak; let there be prepared 
yet in such a mann�r that it may be closed if f or this event a suction pipe, connecting the 
necessary, place it so low down in the hold engine with the well; stop the pipe that 
that it may have two or two and a half feet supplies the box with water, and use the en
water in it; in this box firmly secure four gine for a force pump. With two engines, or 
working cylinders, similar to those in ordina- even one of this kind, could not the Helena 
ry fire engines, with the necessary valves at- Sloman have been saved � JOSHUA CLEWES. 
tached to them, let the rods attached to the Elmira, N. Y. 
plungers or pistons ot thes" cylinders connect: 
with a crank, on the shaft of which, secure a 

-------=����--------
The Yacht America. 

bevel pinion; let the pinion connect with a Some time since, an English paper, envious 
driving wheel, so calculated that it will give of the fame of the yacht America, started a 
to the pillions four revolutions to one of its report that the purchaser of that beautiful 
own, let the shaft to which this driving-wheel craft was disappointed in her, and was anxious 
is attached, extend upwards through the deck, to sell her at a reduced price. This report, 
about three feet, and terminate with a cap which was eagerly seized upon by the Eng
with chambers in it, to receive bars, or hand- iish papers, was, without doubt, unfounded. 
spikes, similar to a ship's capstan; use 8 bars, It will be seen, by the following extract of a 
10 feet long, made of tough unyielding tim- letter, dated Malta, Feb. 6, that the perfor
b�r, and so attached to the cap that when not mance of the yacht, on her Mediterranean 
in use they may be turned upwards and se- voyage has been highly satisfactory:--
cured in that position. When wanted for ,. The America, the wonder of the day 
use, let 40 Qr 48 men take the bars and press among yachts, arrived here on the 2nd inst. 
them around, and every revolution will dis- She came in in beautiful style, after l�ying-to 
charge 16 cylinders; let the cylinders be 14 f or four hours in a heavy gale from the N. N. 
inches diameter, with 12 inch stroke,and each' E. Her noble owner, Lord de Blanquiere, is 
one will contain 1764 cubic inches, the whole loud in her praises as a vessel of remarkable 
Hi containing 28,224 cubic inches, eq1.ij\1130� speed and buoyancy. She will be within four 
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points of the wind and do her fifteen knots an 
hour with ease. Since leaving England she 
has had a f air share of heavy weather, and 
had there been any truth in the prognostics of 
her detractors, that her masts would be car
ried away in bad weather, and other similar 
follies, there was every possible opportunity 
of their being realized. But the pretty craft 
nobly did her duty, doing her 14 knots f or a 
whole night, when runnillg with but her jib 
set, and setting all bad weather at defiance. 
During her stay she has been visited by num
bers of persons. The America will proceed 
to-morrow to Alexandria." 

--==x=:=-

Liquors Made In the United States. 

The Census Report gives the amount of 
whisky made in the dominions of our Repub
lic at 42,133,955 gals.; rum, 6,500,500 gals_; 
beer, 1,177,924. gals.,-total, 49,812,379 gallons 
of whisky, rum, and beer. The amount is 
more than two gallons f or every man, wo
man, and child in'the country, per annum. A 
great deal ofthis is exported, but perhaps we 
import m�re brandy and wine to make 
up for it. New York and Pennsylvania are 
the great distilling and beer making States in 
the Union. Some consider beer to be a heal
thy beverage, others do not. 

-_.-,=c=o=--__ 

Gum Eleml. 

This is a concrete resinous exudation, of 
which there are several varieties. The gum 
elemi of commerce is said to be furnished by 
Amyris hexandra of the West Indies. _It is 
also said to be furnished by the Canarium of 
balsamiferum of·Ceylon, and by the lcica ici
cariba of the Brazils. It is imported in cylin
drical cakes covered with palm leaves; but, 
as it is scarce and costly, it is sometimes adul
terated with common fir-tree resin. Its .chief 
use is to form pastilles, or to burn as incense: 
it has been recommended as an ingredient in 
ointments, and also in some kinds of varnish. 
Fresh elemi is sof t and viscid, bu,t becomes 
hard and brittle by cold and by age; it is yel
low, translucent, and of a peculiar odor, some
what resembling fennel: it yields a volatile 
oil when distilled with water. It contains 
about 60 parts of an acid resin, soluble in cold 
alcohol, and 20 parts per cent of an indifferent 
crystallizable resin soluble in hot alcohol. 

==----
Maryland Instltute---Chemlltry. 

We learn by the Ba:Jtimore Sun, that Mr. 
Campbell Morfitt, author of" Applied Che
mistry," is now inducted regular Professor Of 
Chemistry in the Maryland Institut�. His 
opening lecture before the insti tu te f s said to 
have been a brilliant one. In speaking of 
chemistry he said :-

Chemistry is Ii material relative of all--a 
great storehouse, filled with knowledge suited 
to the wants of all. Chemistry is the only 
true socialist; for while it furnishes benefit to 
every community, it is upon fixed rules, which 
neither policy, persuasion nor legislation can 
change. She is immutable in her ways, act
ing as naturally as astronomy; with greater 
precision than mathematics; greater certainty 
than human jurisprudence j more universal 
than justice; with greater industry than art 
or handicraft, because her operations never 
cease; and with as much benefit to mankind 
as all the theories of faith, because in her 
works she manifests by unvarying attributes, 
and by her faithfulness of universal good, 
the unmistakable existence of a first great 
cause-a Providence. 

Chemistry brings its aid ,to medicine
points out the evil and recommends the reme-
dy; teaches how to fix dyes and colors; how 
to temper iron and steel; to mix and perfect 
the diff erent preparations of the chandler, the 
glass maker, the refiner o(metals, of sugar, 
and of all other substances; enters into every 
ramification of the labors of the living, and is 
sometimes called to lift its torch of light over 
the grave, to see if the stealthy hand of crime 
had added no drug to hasten the departing 
hour of the dead. 

It is, therefore, not a confined art, but a uni
versal agent. It ha; not a limited field tor its 
operations, but an UJ,bounded plain. In short, 
its usetulnes; extends to all the wants of man 
and its boundaries are co-extensive with na
ture-ttself. 

LHow true this is! We have heard novices 
in science--enthusiasts in mathematilf assert 
\hat m.th_ti� �'". _. ,� ._ ...... JJ 

This is a great error. 

_ .. 
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